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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Each year the various news media report incidences of injuries
and deaths occuring in high school football.

With each such report,

a few of the followers of the many teams throughout the United States
become alarmed at the apparent increase in injuries and fatalities.
They begin to question the values of football; they begin to ask for
explanations.
The coaches hurriedly offer various reasons for the injuries and
deaths.

Some explain that conditioning is a major factor.

lay the blame on the equipment.

others

The writer believes that conditioning

should receive a share of the blame; he believes, also, that
nutrition and the pre-game or before practice warm-ups have a relationship with injuries which occur in football.

PURPOSE
The primary purpose of this paper was to discuss the relationship between injuries occurring during performance in high school
football and each of the following factors:

nutrition, conditioning,

and warming-up.

NEED
The study may serve as a guide to coaches in helping them to
reduce the number and eliminate the possibility of injuries in foot-

2

ball, so that each boy may participate to his optimum ability and
achieve greater rewards by being able to participate safely.

SOURCE OF DATA
The information for this study was obtained from books
written by various physical educators and from such periodicals as:
Journal of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, Athletic
Journal, Scholastic Coach, and The .American Medical Journal.

CHA.PrER II

NUTRITION

In high school football, one of the more dif'ficult training
problems for the coach to control is the nutrition of his players.
As Klafs and Arnheim state:
At the high school level, the absence of a training table
or other means of dietary control presents a problem for
trainer and coach. This problem, therefore, must be dealt
with through developin~the athlete's awareness of the elements
comprising a good diet.
Therefore, the coach must be able to recognize indications
of poor diet habits and have a knowledge of what constitutes a
good diet so that he can correctly instruct his players concerning
their eating regiment.
George Stromgren, Director of Athletic Conditioning and
Athletic Injury Program, University of California, believes that
coaches and players should be aware of the following list of
2
.
i• nd.icat•ions of ;unproper
nut ri. t•ion.
1.
2.

Abnormal weight - over and under.
Condition of the skin, eyes, and hair.
3.· Poor teeth.
4. Fatigues easily.
5. Excessive irritability.
6. More susceptible to injury.

1 carl E. Klafs, Daniel D. Arnheim, Nodern Principles of
Athletic Training (St. Louis: C. V. Mosby Company, 1963), 112.
2George Stromgren, "Diet and Nutrition in Athletics," Athletic
Journal, XL, (October, 196o), 52.
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7. Frequent colds and illnesses.
8.

9.
10.

Poor posture.
Need for longer than normal rehabilitation after injury.
Lack of vim, vigor, and vitality.

To guide his players adequately in the selection of their
foods so that they can overcome or will not develop any of the above
indications, the coach should know that food is basically catagorized
into the f'ollowing groups:

(1) carbohydrates,

(2) proteins, and

(3) fats.

He should also recognize the contributions of each of these
as well as salt in assisting the high school football player to
establish and maintain sound dietary habits.
Carboh;y!!rates.

A study conducted by Krogh and Lindhard in-

dicated that subjects on a high-carbohydrate diet show a higher net
muscular efficiency than then they are on a high-fat low carbohydrate
1
diet.
Simple sugars form the basis for all carbohydrates and give
a quick source of fuel to be burned as energy.

During half-time, many

coaches give several different kinds of food products with high-carbohydrate contents such as honey, oranges, sugar lumps, and cake icing.
The writer believes that oranges satisfy the carbohydrates lost during
trenuous activity and provide other f'ood nutrients as well.

Oranges

satis± l the need for liquid, and the boy is not apt to over drink
before he returns to the field.

lTheodore Van Itallie, Leonardo Sinisterra, Fredrick J. Stare,
"Nutrition and Athletic Performance," American Medical Journal, CLXII,
(November 17, 1956), 1123.

5
Proteins .

Proteins are essential to the health of the athlete

and aid in preventing injuries.

Bob Hoi'finan, who was coach of the

United States Olympic Weight Lifting Team in 1960 states:
Organic meats are complete proteins, but they should be
used moderately i'or they contain considerable £at and cholestrol. Host high protein foods are also high f•at f'ood .
Some examples are: liver, kifneys, heart, eggs, milk, cheese,
soy beans, and soya products.
In a study of protein metabolism Ya.rnaju:
••• has concluded that during training, protein accumulates
in muscles at the expense of blood proteins. He has recommended
that during physical training programs involving heavy muscular
work, an excess of protein be consumed. Such a diet would help
prevent anemi~ and permit the muscle mass to increase in size
more rapidly.
The athlete may supplement his diet by the various methods
mentioned in the following statement by Hoffman:
A complete, well-balanced protein concentrate will complete
ten times its own weight of incomplete protein. These products
are made in tablet and powder form and may be used in many
ways~
The most common is in milk, fruit, or vegetable juices.
They can be spri~1<:led on food, stirred in soup or simply taken
by the spoonful.
Fats. Another important component of the athlete's diet is
fats.

Many coaches know that the fat content of a diet should be in-

creased in preparation for competition so that the athlete will have

1 Bob Hof'finan, "The Role of Nutrition in Athletics," Athletic
Journal, XL, (April, 1960), 42.
2van Itallie, Sinisterra, Stare, .2£• cit., 1124.
3Hoffinan, .2£• cit., 69.
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an energy reserve when the carbohydrate produced energy is diminished.
However, the coaches don't always realize that,"as a rule, athletic
doets are too heavy with fatty foods, particularly dairy products
and eggs."1

The coaches should also be alert to the f•act that an

athlete who is on a fat diet will have greater demands made on his
respiratory system.

2

Therefore, they should use intelligence when

including fats as a part of the athlete's diet.
Salt.

Another diet problem is the loss of salt in hot weather

due to excessive sweating during practice or in a game.
A boy's performance on the field may be slow and awkward and
eventually result in a serious injury or even death because his salt
level was below normal.

Salt is useful in controlling heat ex-

haustion and in maintaining the balance, especially during hot weather
in the first few weeks of football practice.

The lack of salt in the

diet may result in the following:
1.

Heat Exhaustion - depletion of salt and water due to
excess sweating.

2.

Heat Stroke - over heating due to lack of sweating.J

11aa.fs, Arnheim, .2E.• cit., llJ.
2Ibid.

3connnittee on the Medical Aspects of Sports, 1!.E.2. £!! Athletic
Training 1· (Chicago: Junerican Medical Association, 1961), 4.
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The American Medical Association also cormnents as follows:
11

Symptoms of water and salt depletion may include headache, nausea,

hallucinations, and weak and rapid pulse. 111
Therefore, salt should be supplemented in the diet by oversalting the food or by having salt tablets on the field and in the
locker room for the boys to use. '

However~

some boys cannot take the

salt tablets without side effects such as, " ••• considerable gastric
distress and nausea.11 2 A coach must identify these boys and emphasize
the importance of over-salting their food.3
THE COMPLEI'E MEAL

Kenneth Rawlinson, Head Trainer, University of. Oklahoma, and
Official Trainer of the 1960 United States Olympic Team, believes that
an athlete should have a wholesome and proper diet every day.4 Part
of this diet is the breakfast and Rawlinson says:
Breakfast is the foundation for the day, and no building
or day is any better than its foundation. The breakfast is
without a doubt the most important meal of' the da¥. and should
include at least one-third of the caloric intake.J

1 Ibid.

2Klafs, Arnheim,

,2E..

cit.

3committee on the Medical Aspects of Sports, .2.E.• ~·
4xenneth Rawlinson, Modern ~et~ Training (Englewoods
Cliff, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1961), 36.
5rbid.
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Stromgren agrees with Rawlinson that each athlete should eat
a hearty breakfast.

Stromgren, however, believes that only one-

quarter of their daily dietary requirements needs to be obtained
1
from the morning meal.
The body has been without food for fourteen hours or more,
and should be supplied with nutrients for the morning activities.

This may help in preventing undue fatigue on the

a~ernoon

of a

scrimmage.
On game day, breakfast emphasis is extremely
This is the time to step up the protein intake,
pre-game meal at the expense of carbohydrates.
proteins are good insurance for top fitness and

important.
not at the
Increased 2
alertness.

In high school athletics, another significant problem related
to nutrition is the pre-game meal.
do not go home to eat.

Most boys who live in the country

Instead they go to the local restaurant and

eat hamburgers, french fried potatoes, and perhaps a malt.

A boy who

has an upset stomach due to his pre-game meal cannot perform his best
and leaves himself open for injury during a game.
Stromgren provides a pre-game meal controlled by the coach,
which should not be 11 heavy 11 and should not be eaten less than three or
four hours before competition.

The coach should control the pre-game

meal by insuring that the players eat it under his supervision.

lstromgren, 2E.. cit. , 51.
2Ibid.

52.

THE PRE-GAME MEliLl

FOOD IT:El•t

PROTEINS

QUANTITY

Orange juice
Peaches (canned)
Bread (toast)
Jelly
Steak (lean)
Potatoes (baked)
Butter
Peas
Lettuce (w. salt)
Sugar (on fruit)
Raisins (seedless)

1 cup
1 lge. half
2 slices
1 tbsp.
2 oz.
2 med.
2 pats
1/3 cup
1/8 head
2 tsp.
1/4 cup

4
3
22

50

FATS

CARB.
72

1

44

8

130
63

20

44
2

9
2

1.58
2
1

3

10

154
23
6
42
104

'rOTAL
CALORIES
76
48
160
63
94
176
158
34
9
42
117

This pre-game meal is high in carbohydrate content and low in
1•at content.

The meal has a high protein count in bread, steak, and

potatoes.

In concluding, a diet that includes the following fourteen
items as listed by Hoffman, ·will contribute to an athlete's performance and decrease his chance of injury.
1.

Milk - at least a quart of' milk

2.

Potatoes and sweet potatoes

4.

Tomatoes and

3. Dry mature beans and peas, particularly the soy bean
citru~

f"ruits

5. Leafy green and yellow vegetables
6.

7.

8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Other vegetables and fruits
Eggs
Lean meat, poultry, and fish
Whole grain flours and cereals
Butter
Other fats
Sugars
Cheese and other dairy products
2
Vegetables oils, of which the germ oils are the best.

2Hoffman,

.QE.•

ci_'t_., 43.

CHAPTER III
CONDITIONING
High school football coaches generally find it necessary to
handle their own conditioning problems in addition to their coaching.
The conditioning of the players for peak performance throughout the
season presents quite a challenge to football coaches • •
Charles Forsythe, State Director of Athletics of the Michigan
High School Athletic Association, states:
••• adequate training is a phase of athletic coaching. Good
coaches always have insisted on members of their teams being
in good physical condition. Coaches should set up training and
conditioning schedules for boys in each sport that insure their
being in proper condition to compete. After all, training is not
difficult; it is simply getting into condition to play by means
of common sense living and intelligent hard work. The relation
between injury and fatigue is more than an assumption. We
know we are less able to perform normal .functions when we are
tired. It is only logical, then, that injuries are more apt to
occur when we are fatigued. As a safety measure, therefore, it
is essential that boys be in the best possible physical condition and go through an adequate training routine before thfy
are allowed to compete in interscholastic athletic contests.
l'fuen the coach sets up a basic training program, his control
over the athletes' training habits is of upmost importance.

The

high school coach may find it hard to control a boy's diet, but by
setting up a set of training rules that include proper rest, an
athlete may produce better athletic performances during practices and
in competitive situations.

lcharles E. Forsythe, .Administration of High School Athletics
(New Jersey: Prentice Hall, Inc., 1962), 211-:-
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According to the .American Medical Association, sleep represents
nature's great restorative process, for while the athlete is sleeping
quietly, all his body-tissues are being rebuilt.

It is necessary

that athletes should have at least eight hours of undisturbed sleep
each night, but if a boy can sleep for ten hours, so much the better.
t'lhen there is a slump in performance, faulty sleep habits may be the
cause.

The coach who notices that an athlete may require extra rest

and sleep, should advise the athlete so as to help him maintain good
conditions. 1
Tossing and turning in scientific language is call motility.
Experiments reported by the American Medical Association has indicated that hard physical exercise to which a football player is
subjected in practice will not cause a great deal of motility.

How-

ever, highly competitive game activities with their emotional components cause motility.

I f a boy does not sleep well the night before

a game due to motility, then his body may slow down as fatigue sets
in.

His performance may be affected, and he becomes more subject

to injury.

The extent of interference with sleep depends on the

emotional make-up of the athlete. 2
According to Dr. Don O'Donoghue, specialist in orthopedic
surgery and fractures:
Probably the major factor in the prevention of injury
is the conditioning of the players. For the school age youngster,

1 committee on the Medical Aspects of Sports, ££.• cit.,

2:i:bid.,

5.

5.
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conditioning should be a year-round program. The major portion of
this conditioning program must be carried out by the youngster
himself. However, he cannot be expected to do it without
proper instruction and direction. Each player should be provided with a set of exercises which he should use at lea.st
three or four times a week beginning several weeks before the
athletic program in which he is particularly concerned begins.
He should be encouraged to supplement exercises by jogging
and running, both endurance and sprints. He should also be
encouraged to maintain his training by getting plenty of rest
and sleep, by ea.ting proper food, and by avoiding dissipation.
The ideal weight at which this person should be kept, should be
determined, and he should be encouraged to keep himself within
the range.
No team is any better than the physical condition of its
players. Fortunately, this rebounds to the benefit of the
player's ability to play, his ~ental attitude, his determination,
his team work, and his spirit.
Rawlinson believes that mental conditioning is a vital phase
of training which is often overlooked.

Many athletes think that it

is unimportant, but it goes hand-in-hand with physical conditioning.
If an athlete wants to excel, he must have both physical and mental
conditioning. 2

John Jacobs, former track coach at the University of

Oklahoma, made the following statement:
Coaching and mental condition are important. Mental attitude is far more vital than anyone realizes. Breaking the
four minute barrier was largely mental. It ' s like ~he first
time you go off the highboard in the swimming pool.
Weight-training also has a place in any training program in

lnon O'Donoghue, M.D., "A Doctor Talks about Injuries to Athletes."
Journal of .Fealth, Physical Education and Recreation, XXX:I, (November,

1960), 23.
2
Rawlinson, 2£• cit., 19.

3Ibid.
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building strength and increasing endurance.

At first the program

should be closely supervised by the coach until each boy knows what
exercises to do and how many.

Improper weight-training can tear

down the muscles instead of building them.
Weight-training can be controlled by altering weights, sets
and repetitions in order to cultivate the amount and type of
musculature that best suits the athlete's needs and desires. 1
Strong legs are needed in football because a boy receives his
drive and power from his legs; endurance tr1ill give added strength
and will help the boy in giving a better performance due to the lack
o~

fatigue.

The arms and shoulders are just as important since a

f'ootball player must tackle, be tackled, block or be blocked on
every play.

The building of the lower back muscles is important

also, for with each block or tackle, there is a jarring situation
which could cause a serious injury.
According to Homola:
For best results, the weight-training, whether for musclebuilding, strength-building, or endurance building, must be
designed largely for the specific athlete and the sport he
participates in.
Considering the different requirements that must be met by
various athletes in dif'ferent sports, it may be necessary to
increase or decrease the athlete's body weight while increasing
his strength an~ this might apply to one part of the body or to
the whole body.

2samuel Homola, 11 Specificity in Muscle Building, 11
Coach, X:X:X:V, (November, 1965), 28.

Scholastic
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Don Cash Seaton, Head of Hen's Physical Education Department,
University of Kentucky, states:
Coaches usually request their men to keep in condition
during .t he summer months, but many circumstances interfere
with these plans and the men usually return in different stages
of physical condition. The coaching staff should be aware of
the varying degrees of condition among the players at the beginning of the season and prescribe the proper amount and
type of· work for eitch individual. No work of a hazardous nature
should be required of any player until he is in proper condition
for the given activity •••• The successful coach will judge the
physical status of his men, however, and the more successf'ul
he is at this, the fewer accidents will mar the teams record. 1
In discussing the prevention of injuries in relation to conditioning, 0 1 Donoghue quotes a famous trainer:

"Conditioning is more

important than skills, because conditioning helps prevent injuries
and the best half-back in the world is of no value sitting on the
bench. 112
The emphasis on conditioning is illustrated by the requests
of' many f•ootball coaches f•or another week of pre-season f'ootball
practice.

The only draw-back with this is that most coaches would

still have contact a week earlier.

The writer believes that during

the hot weather and with the boys returning in different levels of
conditioning that work-outs in shorts for a week is the best.
In the state of' Iowa, the Iowa High School Athletic Association

lnon Cash Seaton, Safeti in S£orts (New York, New York: PrenticeHall, Inc., 19lJ-9), 226.
2

0 1 Donoghue, .21?.•

.£!:!:..:.,

22.
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passed a ruling that no f'ootball equipment other than shoes may be
issued to a player the first four days of' practice.

The main emphasis

was put on the physical conditioning of the athletes. 1
PRACTICE SESSIONS
Four days a week the boys practice and execute drills, skills
and new plays for the forth-coming game on Friday night.

To

eliminate the possibility of athletic accidents, various physical
educators have outlined procedures and listed methods for conducting
practice sessions.
Robert D. Grant, Head Athletic Trainer and Physical Educator,
Boston University, believes drills during practice sessions should
never be at "i'ull go 11 if the individual period is too strenuous or
longer than five minutes.

The players will hedge as fatigue nears. 2

A player's timing is the first to fail and his performance will start

to deteriorate and errors will begin to appear.3
As fatigue advances, the player will:
••• begin to substitute gross motions for fine ones and generalized efforts for specific ones. Wrong movements tend to take

1 Bruce Pickford, "Conditioning and Agility Work, 11

Journal, XLV, (April, 1965), 48.

Athletic

2

Robert D. Grant, "Conditioning of' High School Football Players,"
Journal of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, XXXIII, (May-June,

i962~,-24.

-

-

31aurence E. Morehouse, Augustus T. Miller, Physi~ of
Exercise (St. Louis: C. B. Mosby Company, 1963), 24.
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place and progress is set bacf; thus the boy should practice
fine skills when he is fresh.
However, the writer believes that there are specific skills
that need to be developed when a boy is partially fatigued.
exa.rnple:

punting and place kicking.

For

These skills are needed during

game situations after a player has experienced some degree of fatigue.
Grant concludes,

"There should be no practice scrimmage later
2
than the mid-v1ay point of' practice. 11
Seaton states, 11 A practice
scrimmage should be no longer than thirty minutes £or each boy.113
It is best to scrimmage in units and when varsity scrimmage is over,
take a short break, then practice individual specialities that need
to be worked on while the second unit is scrimmaging. 4

--

lGrant, ou. cit., 24.
2~.

3seaton, ££·
4Ibid.

.£!1.,

227.

CHAPTER

rv

WARMING- UP
One of the most varying situations in football is the type of
warm-up that is used in practice and before the ga.l'lle .

The boys "dress

it up" on game night, but how does it help in performance and in
preventing injuries?
1varming-up has been traced to ancient Greece, 2600 years ago.
It is believed that the athletic-minded Greeks used warm-up drills
that would be acceptable in athletics today. 1
In order for a player to attain increased ef'ficiency of action,
he must first properly warm-up.

The warm-up provides a better timing

of muscle contraction, reduces injuries, and makes £or better allaround play .
warming up.

There is no set criteria for determining the amount of
Each individual must determine this f'or himself'.

the weather conditions should be considered.

Also

On a hot day, an athlete

should become properly warmed-up in less time than it takes on a cold
or wet day.

2

In a study conducted by Robinson and Heron, under the leadership of Peter V. Karpovich of Springfield College, they concluded:

1Richard Miller, 11 The Science and Practice of Warming-Up ,"
Athletic Journal, XX.XI , (February, 1951), 28.
2Edgar Stansbury,
(February, 1942), 18.

11

Warming-Up, 11 Athletic Journal, XX.II,
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If the warm-up is too continuous with very little rest between efforts, the fatigue effect is maximally favored and the
wanning-up effect is concealed. On the other hand, if the work
is too discontinuous with too long a rest period between efforts,
the wanning-up effect is lost. For athletic -warming-up, there
is an optimum length of rest between -warming-up and the all-out
effort. This length of rest period varies with the athlete, the
weather and the event.
·
Paul Stagg, football coach at Pacific University, believes that,
as a rule, there is plenty of time for pre-game practice.

However,

the players should not be on their feet and active fore more than
twenty minutes immediately before the game.

With good organization

this amount of time should be suff.i cient to take care of warm-up and
a review of some of the essentials of the play. 2
According to .F.dgar Stansbury, Physical F.ducation Department,
Western Kentucky State Teachers College, the major factors which will
determine the effects of wanning-up for each individual athlete is
as follows:
1.

The Speed of Movement - Each individual has an optimum
rate of which he is his own judge.

2.

The Resistance That is Encountered - This is the amount
--of weight or'"""Of'resistance used as an auxiliary i.inplement.

3. The Condition £.!. the Individual - The amount of sleep one
gets, the diet one uses, the efficiency with which the
body uses the nutritive material, the elimination of
waste, previous exercise, etc., will determine the condition of an individual.

lMiller, op. cit., 28.
2Paul Stagg, "Organization of Pre-Game Practice," Athletic
Journal, XL, (May, 1960), 4.
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4.

The ~of the Individual - One's age will make a big
difference in the effect, the extent, and the nature of
the warm-up. Like't-1ise, age will determine the extent
of the protoplasmic materials in pro-portion to the
quantity of connective tissues.

5. The Duration .2f the Warm- Up.

The extent of the warm-up
will be determined by the intensity of the activity
which is to follow, by previous exercises, by age, etc.

6.

~Position

of the Body. The type of activity which is
to follow will determine to a large extent the position
of the body during the warm-up. Examples: In golf,
swinging the clubs; In basketball, shooting and dribbling; In baseball, fielding and batting.

7. The Psychic Conditions - Individuals perform consistently
better, if the environment is changed at the psychological
time.
8.

The Temperature - Muscles do better work with an increase
of temperature. This increase is aided by the use of
massages, and of !xtra clothing such as sweat shirts,
sweat pants, etc.

In Stagg's opinion, the pre-game warm-up should start with
calisthenics, and all should exercise together and to a count.
makes for a feeling of unity in the team.

Counting

Aside from warm-up exercises,

some stretching exercises to help prevent pulled muscles is needed.

2

Tom Neuberger and Robert Briner,3 Eastern Michigan University,
believe stretching the muscles, ligaments, and tendons help improve

(1) Muscle suppleness, (2) Circulation, and (3) Nervous f'unction.
1 stansbury, .2E.. cit. , 18.

2stagg, .2£·

.£.!i., 5.

3Tom Neuberger, Robert Briner, 11 Stretching Exercises to Improve Performance and Eliminate Injuries, 11 Athletic Journal, XLVI,
(Nove..~ber, 1965), 24.
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1.

Improved suppleness muscles allows them to respond to the
stresses and strains of violent contraction without
disastrous results.

2.

Improved circulation will accelerate the distribution of
oxygen and food to the cells and waste products from
the cells.

3. Improved nervous :£Unction will promote a more exacting coordination of the muscular acts which contribute to
skilled perfonnance. Improved nervous function of the
phenomena of reciprocal innervation which allows the
antagonistic muscles to relax when their opponent contract.
Two basic physiological principles to be considered are:
(1) Muscle fibers that are .fully stretched will contract more force.fully.

(2) The greater range through which the muscle fibers shorten,

the more tension will be developed.

With these two basic principles

in mind, Neuberger and Briner suggest that the best results from
adequate stretching can be achieved after the athletes have gone
through a light and easy exercise.

The body should be "glowingly
2
warm 111 before stretching exercises should be attempted.

CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Nutrition, conditioning and warming-up are important factors
which have a definite relationship with injuries sustained in
high school football.

For his own safety, the boy who

~acks

a good

conditioning program should not participate in such a rugged sport
as football.

The athlete who lacks a proper diet can have one

recommended to him by his coach.

An athlete's diet which includes

carbohydrates, proteins , minerals, vitamins, and fats can be
obtained at home without too much extra expense.
Conditioning is important to the boy and to his well-being.

A

boy who is physically out of shape gives a poor perf·ormance and is
subject to more injuries from hard hitting players who are in top
physical condition.

No team is better than the physical condition

of its players.
lfeight-training seems to aid in building a strong body by
increasing strength, endurance and speed.
Warming-up is different for various boys because of their
individual make-up, weather conditions, and the nature of the contests
to be played.
Practice is important for conditioning, the development of
plays , f'Undamentals of defense and of the desire to play the game.

A well

22
planned practice can contribute to a decrease in injuries during
performance.
To eliminate all the studies which condemn football would be
an extremist action.

Efforts to make rootball safer and give all

boys an opportunity to participate without sustaining needless injuries should be the overall goal of every well-planned high school
football program.
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